
Lord Farquat's political landscape is imploding on every level, are Trudeau's problems 
becoming Joe's problems or vice versa? 
 
With very little to zero fanfare or media coverage Biden's visit seemed a little too 
neighbourly or just too much a coincidental stop in "China" to visit with Justin. Although 
they attempted to meet in a way as to "try" not drawing attention to anything out of the 
ordinary in spite of Biden not remembering his neighbour is "Canada" not China was the 
highlight.. except the 2 Micheals, the 2 year long serving CCP political prisoners being 
special guests for Joe's visit, (apparently it was as creepy as you'd 
expect). www.washingtonpost.com/world/2021/09/24/canada-two-michaels-china-
huawei/ 
 
There are several serious convergences here, Chinese infiltration in Canada, 2 
"National Leaders" dangerously close to losing control of their positions. Over the past 
several weeks there has been a very tangible shift in the relationship between Farquat, 
his party minions, the top intel agencies and particularly the minions at the state run 
Mercenary S Media Newsrooms. www.newswire.ca/news-releases/declaration-of-north-
america-dna--858772176.html 
 
Since Biden's departure... I don't think so, I believe they met because for the first time 
in more than 100 years no western leaders were even invited to the table to 
discuss the future of the world, this was a visit rooted in fear, financial crisis, strategic 
planning, and damage control. While both leaders are being deeply exposed in very 
serious and deepening allegations, the war is NOT going as planned for Nato, and 
Korea now committed 50,000 troops to support Russia. 
 
Now just days after Joe leaves Lord Farquat shuts down the concierge gate at Roxham 
Rd for the very first time since his call to the world inviting all refugees and migrants to 
their free future and  then pulls what can only be described as a modern "Kristallnacht" 
by shutting down the entire parliamentary debate in frustration and passing Bill C-11 
without due process. Social media platforms are already testing mechanics of 
complying to the new legislation. 
 
Given almost every American named Biden's concerns with the family and their financial 
involvements with China coming to light, and just in case at some point no one is 
actually above the law in America this would naturally give him great concerns. Trudeau 
is experiencing those very similar concerns x100, the response in Canada is however 
somewhat different than in the US and the bizarre actions of Trudeau immediately 
following Joe's visit make it all harder to dismiss.  
 
Bill C-11 most Canadians and all of Silicone Valley know is the UNSDA compliant ESG 
Social Credit law, an attempt by the Trudeau Regime in a nutshell to silence all 
'politically unapproved" content on the internet in Canada. Even tech giants like Google 
and YouTube have called this Canadian bill as being on par with or potentially the worst 
ever seen, hard to Imagine. Trudeau and his real life Khalistan terrorist prop Jagmeet 
Singh the leader of the NDP (communist party) shut down parliament entirely in order to 
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pass this bill, without debate. In the interim users up in Canada have already started 
experiencing interruptions on Twitter, Facebook and YouTube. I have not been (until 
late last night) able to access things like what is trending and the list I can now access is 
seriously diminished with new messaging to get used to from the platform providers at 
Twitter and Facebook. 
 
I can't help but wonder if Chrystia Freeland planned it this way, it was after all her 
Grandfather who led the original German seizure of the free press in Germany in 
1934 (Interesting side note, every single Wikipedia listing for the night of long knives 
has been rewritten in the past few weeks to deflect the purging of free press in 1934 
Germany) 
 
A quick rundown on a few other points that have recently come to light that I believe 
may have prompted Joe's visit, 
 
Last week we covered what I believed (then and more now) is the most important NON-
story of our lives, the announcements made by Presidents Putin and Xi. (still not much 
on Legacy media). BUT... since then; 
- CSIS leaks report of CCP targeting 
Elections www.theglobeandmail.com/politics/article-china-influence-2021-federal-
election-csis-documents/ 
-  RCMP investigating Chinese police stations operating in 
Canada montreal.ctvnews.ca/rcmp-investigating-two-alleged-chinese-police-stations-in-
montreal-area-1.6306074 
- Another ethics violation looms for Trudeau as Inquiry into foreign interventions see's 
Trudeau appoint his own long serving family friend and supporter as "special 
rapporteur"  Prime Minister of Canada Prime Minister announces Independent Special 
Rapporteur to help protect the integrity of Canada's democracy The Government of 
Canada takes any attempts at undermining our democracy very seriously and will 
continue to take action to protect our... .2 weeks ago 
- CSIS warns 'smart city' technology can open door to foreign 
interference: https://www.ctvnews.ca/politics/csis-warns-smart-city-technology-can-
open-door-to-attacks-foreign-interference-1.6305755 
- Opposition members alleging CCP election 
intervention, www.ctvnews.ca/politics/liberals-dragging-their-feet-on-foreign-
interference-says-defeated-mp-named-as-chinese-election-target-1.6284999 
- Public demands for inquiry after learning the CCP has 146 Diplomats working within 
Canada, more than 4 times any other nation including the US. rumble.com/v2csh3m-
146-chinese-dipolomats.html 
- CSIS warning of China, Russia targeting Canada's artificial intelligence know-
how www.ctvnews.ca/canada/china-russia-targeting-canada-s-artificial-intelligence-
know-how-csis-warns-1.6283774 
- House committee votes to expand foreign election interference 
study, www.ctvnews.ca/politics/house-committee-votes-to-expand-foreign-election-
interference-study-1.6282713 
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- Serving Canadian Forces “Information Dominance” expert interfering in Alberta 
Elections stormhaven.blog/2023/02/21/liberal-connected-serving-cf-information-
dominance-expert-interfering-in-alberta-elections/ 
- Ontario based Sinclair Technologies Inc. received a contract in October 2021 worth 
$549,637 for radio frequency filters and a number of other contracts, worth upwards of 
$90,000 each awarded to Sinclair Technologies since its parent company was bought in 
2017, including with the RCMP, Fisheries and Oceans Canada, and the Department of 
National Defence.. In 2017, Hytera, which is partially owned by the Chinese 
government, purchased Sinclair Technologies' parent company, Norsat. Not only are 
Hytera's products banned from being sold or imported in the United States over national 
security concerns, but the company also faces 21 espionage-related offences, including 
conspiring with former Motorola employees to steal trade secrets 
 
Even CNN reported that Joint Chiefs of Staff Gen Milley admits increased partnership 
between Iran, Russia, and China will make them ‘problematic’ for 
‘years: edition.cnn.com/2023/03/29/politics/china-russia-iran-us-mark-milley-
nuclear/index.html 
 
Remember the six pillars DNA (Declaration of North America) Joe has a problem: 
1) diversity, equity, and inclusion; 2) climate change and the environment; 3) 
competitiveness; 4) migration and development; 5) health; and 6) regional security.  
While joe and Justin extort us on demand of the UN to "Just 
Transition" www.visualcapitalist.com/where-are-clean-energy-technologies-
manufactured/ 
 

 
 
In the past couple of days, major nations are 
"Dedollarizing" www.visualcapitalist.com/de-dollarization-countries-seeking-alternatives-
to-the-u-s-dollar/ 

 
 
France is doing major LNG deals in Yuan and others like India, Brazil, Mexico and 
others are lining up to trade their US trade dollars for Brics trade dollars. 
trendingpoliticsnews.com/india-abandons-us-dollar-in-trade-deal-with-malaysia-
paub/?utm_source=collin&utm_medium=twitter 
 
WHY? Gold backed international Currency: https://www.visualcapitalist.com/charted-30-
years-of-central-bank-gold-demand/ 
 
A lot of nations will be deeply concerned while holding so much US 
debt: www.visualcapitalist.com/which-countries-hold-the-most-us-debt/ 
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Where does this leave our allies? Where does this leave us when you start to look at 
the nations either dumping our debt or moving to alternative currencies it makes our 
future under CBDC's look a lot more realistically like slavery. 
 
Kinda makes you wonder if China is permanently living in Joe's brain or if it was a 3 day 
Freudian slip because events since his visit have Canada more resembling 1934 
Germany, 80's Cuba or North Korea, are Trudeau's problems becoming Joe's problems 
or vice versa... 
 
Meanwhile Trudeau's net worth increase of more than $400,000,000 in 7 years at $350 
k per isn't looking very conspicuous now is it lol 

 





 


